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All online
You can complete this course at a time and
place that suits you

Suits everyone
There are no prerequisites, no classroom
attendance and self-paced

Simple and relevant
Designed to suit all skill levels and styles of
learning

Nationally recognised
This qualification meets the requirements for
each state, including NSW

Competitively priced
You only pay upon completion and NRA
members receive a discount

FOOD SAFETY SUPERVISOR
C E R T I F I C AT E

NRA Members 
$90pp*

Non-Members 
$100 pp*

Do you need food safety training?
If your business serves food in some way, chances 
are that you are required to have at least one 
accredited Food Safety Supervisor within your team.

Having a qualified food safety supervisor in your
team can help your business in more ways than 
just compliance.

Why do this course?
Our online Food Safety Supervisor course meets 
all legal requirements for Food Safety Supervisor 
training for retail employees throughout Australia.

This course gives your staff a comprehensive
understanding of food safety standards and how to
avoid food safety breaches, which can seriously 
affect your customers and reputation.

It accommodates all learning styles with lessons
presented visually and verbally. It suits learners 
with little or no food safety knowledge, through to 
those who are very experienced and just need the 
certification.

Who should do this course?
This course has been designed to meet the 
needs of everyone who needs this qualification, 
whether you are a seasoned food worker or a new 
franchisee.











Find out more:
Call 1800 732 066
This course covers the unit SIRRFSA001 Handle food safely in a retail 
environment. All students receive a statement of attainment upon 
successful completion. *NSW participants receive the required NSW-
specific certification upon completion (additional $30 charge applies 
for all NSW students). National Retail Association - RTO 0712.


